
 

Will Daloz >  Official Swoop Gang: 

Get off my shit! 
 
Official Swoop Gang: excuse me? 
 
Will Daloz naw, i just mean there's already a swoop gang in atlanta, how you guys gonna 
be the swoop gang. I can't go around writing and posting and stickering swoop 
everywhere and have people all pumped for your ninny nonsense 
 
Official Swoop Gang pretty sure we are the only swoop gang in atlanta 
 
Official Swoop Gang we didnt steal the name, we came up with it last year 
 
Official Swoop Gang we have put alot of work into our music, obviously your not 
listening and only looking at our name. 
 
Ryan Schimmel WilD D tellem 

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcxpbhM0DaA 
 
Oh Snap ! Peter Stormare 
The famous oh snap clip from Peter Stormare  
 
Will Daloz i googled it and did you know that emory's bird mascot is also named swoop! 
shit! we're all biting somebody else's genius. 
 
Official Swoop Gang honestly we have been saying swoop for awhile, when we came 
together to start up this project we decided to call ourselves swoop gang cause thats what 
we always say to each other anyway 
 



Official Swoop Gang we have over 100,000 plays on all our tracks and mixes 
collectively from youtube, blogs and soundcloud in just 2 months. You'll be hearing alot 
more from us 
 
Mark Tway Swoops have been in atlanta for 4 years now, if you go around posting 
flyering stickering whatever swoop gang people are gonna confuse u with us....I promise 
you dont want the stigma of being attached to our group. Your name new id change it 
now we got here first we have claim to it. Its nothing personal at all just facts. 
 
Official Swoop Gang we are not changing the name 
 
Mark Tway Ok mate your call sorry to here that 
 
Ryan Schimmel #gangwars #shitzgonnagetreal #wut #hashtagsonfacebookdojack 
#timetoserveupsumbutthurt 
 
Official Swoop Gang in whatever context u use swoop people will know it is your 
group, we deal with music, so unless your producing music i dont think we have a 
problem 
 
Official Swoop Gang we respect your group, got nothing against u guys, the word swoop 
means alot to us as well 
 
Steven Bloops "music" 
 
Skip Engelbrecht This is gonna get ugly fast.. 
 
Mark Tway Its really not problem im just looking out for yours, not everyone is a fan of 
our group and being attached to by name even will cauze pointless problems for you and 
yours. Again do what you want ive said what i wanted to say about it. 
 
Official Swoop Gang thanks for the look out Mark Tway, didnt want to cause any 
unwanted drama from our groups. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole yea we aint worried about yall bringin us bad rep. if anything we can 
improve yalls. if you say not everybody likes yalls group. from wut im putting together 
yall are some little biker crew 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole looks like tha crew just got bigger lol 
 
Christopher M Hoke This. Is. The. Best. Thread. Ever.   
 
Kory-Jamez Cole now we gotta build a few of these bikes they riding 
 
Christopher M Hoke So are the swoop music crew in2 butt bonging?  
 



Christopher M Hoke Cause you should be 
 
Christopher M Hoke If you wanna party with the little biker crew 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole about as much as the other "swoop" is into puttin around on tiny little 
girl bikes 
 
Greg Ashburn 2 swoop crew 
   
Kory-Jamez Cole wait im confused. so yall like butt bonging??? nvrmnd wut i said then. 
 
Shawn Archie Ellis Could you use more vowels? I don't understand your jive talk.   
 
Mike Biery fuck the swoops. also you are white man, talkin like dis is makin u l00k lyke 
u posin. this thread is going to get so weird! do yall even know what a SWOOP is!? 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole https://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_182882631755112  
(Swoop Jockeys ATL) lol. too bad non of us produce Dubstep.. PS we in tha TRVP while 
yall are doin about 20mph on ur Mopeds. much love anyway. 
 
Official Swoop Gang dubstep lol 
 
Greg Ashburn Fuck your little cafe bike gang 
 
Mike Biery dubstep? 
 
Christopher M Hoke "Fuck your little cafe bike gang". JLOL SO HARD 
 
Mike Biery see you cant diss people and then be like "much love" deosnt work like that 
dude. yes im sure you are trapping while we are being losers. notice the 161 members of 
the swoops gay moped club, thats a bunch of queers! 
 
Christopher M Hoke Atlanta just heated up 40 degreezzz!!!! 
 
Christopher M Hoke No mike they are in the TRVP get it right *duh* 
 
Brian Wood what the fuck are you arguing about. if swoop gang has 2 separate 
meanings why the hell these bikers bitching? get over yourself, they make good music 
 
Yevgen Miroshnichenko lol wut 



Yevgen Miroshnichenko SWOOP http://soundcloud.com/debroka-producer/debroka-x-
boyjamez 

 
  
DEBROKA x BOYJAMEZ - "Neighborhood Don" >>>SWOOP GANG 
EXCLUSIVE<<< 
 
Steven Bloops Guys be more sensitive these new Swoops all have violence in intimate 
relationships: https://www.facebook.com/teenrvp 
 
The Teen Relationship Violence Project (TRVP) 
The Teen Relationship Violence Project is looking at young people’s experiences ...See 
More 
 
Will Daloz i drink whiskey with my butt. i'm a fucking werewolf and transform on full 
moons. try'n step to THAT! 
Greg Ashburn Will and his fuck boys trying to be the new hells angels. Look out 
 
Dale Junior lol... this is sad.   
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno We have 2 completely different defintions of swoop. ya'll 
ride mopeds, we make music. what is the problem 
 
Will Daloz i want more songs with the word swoop in it 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole not gonna lie that last post was pretty good. lol   
 
Greg Ashburn Will & The Fuck Boys 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole whoaaa not what Will D said tho.. i dunno wut tha actual fuck jus 
happened 



 
Christopher M Hoke WILL AND THE FUCK BOYS SHOULD OPEN FOR Y'ALL. 
IT'LL BE OFF DA CHAINZZZ!!!   
 
Mike Biery we are gay, let us suck your dicks. i remember when i downloaded abelton 
and thought i was a dj! too bad i was 17 then. this is so good. wannabe thugs who are 
used to calling people "fags" as a dis that works on their immediate friend base because 
of insecurities. yall flaccid! 
 
Kevin Thompson ...   
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno idk whats going on, people are butthurt left and right, its a 
massacre 
 
Roshaan BraveKid Goode wtf is goin on. 
 
Mike Biery moped culture meets "dj" culture. ' 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole ok ok guys allow me to unring this bell and end this catastrophe... yall 
are grown ass men who ride mopeds... the end... 
 
Will Daloz my butt was hurt first though, 
 
Greg Ashburn Mike, the freshman college students called they want their mopeds back 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno Mike Biery WE'RE INSECURE, prety sure ya'll hit us up 
about this. if you were really secure about your crew you wouldnt have even cared to 
start this whole thread. 
 
 
Christopher M Hoke Wtf is going on is a new dj crew in Atlanta didn't do their 
homework before they decided what to name themselves 
 
Steven Bloops you know you can't unring a bell, right? that's why the figure of speech is 
"You can't unring a bell" 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole i repeat, mopeds.......   
 
Shawn Archie Ellis So who's absorbing who? Pie eating contest to decide? 
 
Will Daloz i didnt wanna have to get mad, but i've gone and done it now. 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno mopeds 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno mopeds   
 



Seje Midnite Panda Omieno mopeds   
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno mopeds 
 
Greg Ashburn Moped gang, the high school kids called..they want their drama back   
 
Ryan Schimmel legit groups don't have to put "official" in their name... we gooottttaa 
imposta! 
 
Will Daloz dude, we even have a member named panda! motherfuckers gone too far 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno LMAO   
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno ok this got good 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere grown-ass women ride who mopeds, too.   
 
Greg Ashburn Will no one gives a shit about your fuckin moped squad   
 
Greg Ashburn Fuck outta here   
 
Elisabeth Lariviere i'd like to know everyone's definition of a "swoop" 
 
Mike Biery what is it that grown ass men do anyway? hang out at clubs and make beats? 
trap or die? hang out on facebook? there is no conclusion to this. we are fucking with you 
because you are getting pissed about it. you should come to a moped rally with 400 
mopeds and we will put you on one and you will love it. PS there are tons of sluts at 
moped rallies. 
 
Will Daloz arite fine, we change our name. Now we called "More Official Swoop Gang 
ATL" or should we go with "Officialest" 
 
Greg Ashburn No one cares about your fucking moped rallies. Music > mopeds 
 
Steven Bloops Will I give a shit about your fuckin moped squad. Fuck da fake juggalo 
swoops. 
 
Nick Myer we can make you care. 



 
Ryan Schimmel @"freaksteppers" - suck on this. 
 

 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno smh.... 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno this is way outta hand 
 
Greg Ashburn Bring the choppa out   
 
Greg Ashburn We slashin moped tires tonight 
 
Mike Biery yea freakstep (a genre that wont be around in 3 minutes) > mopeds (have 
been around for 50 years). shawwtwttyyy 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno hahahahahahahah 
   
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno that was funny, u gotta admit that   
 
Christopher M Hoke oooooo they gonna slash some tires y'all 
 
Jack Pollner #2013ATLMopedRallyTrapOrDie 



 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno let us dj your next rally   
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno swoop to swoop   
 
Greg Ashburn Freakstep isn't a genre you biker bitch   
 
Greg Ashburn My 3 year old nephew has a cooler bike than a moped 
 
Jack Pollner http://vimeo.com/21415057 

  
Satan Since 2003 
 2010 short film by Carlos Puga. Premiered at Sundance 2011, also screened at SXSW 
2011. 
 
Will Daloz Tell him to ride with the REAL swoops then   
 

Kory-Jamez Cole  
 
Jack Pollner Y'all should be scared of moped gangs. They throw bombs n shit. 
 
Mike Biery omg this dude is gonna bring his choppa out on some mopeds. this is too 
good. "well officer, i brought out my chopper because these guys made fun of me on the 
internet" wow keep posing white boy, keep failing. 
 
Andy Simpson hey everyone, I just want to say thank you. This all really made my day. 
words really just can't describe how much I love everything that has been said. this rules 
so hard. 
 
Greg Ashburn choppers are real motorcycles. Guess you guys wouldnt know 
 
Star Fleetmuzik WTF MOPEDS ARE ANGRY LMAO KORY TURN UP !!!! 



 
Greg Ashburn Mike i would shit down your throat. Come see about me 
 
Will Daloz well true, we don't ride real motorcycles - that's the point! choppers too trashy   
 
Star Fleetmuzik THESE HIPSTER BITCHES NEED CALM DOWN 
 
Tommy Rollek Yeah Mike Biery, this freak step mike can ass bong a tall boy limearita. 
Get at him. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole dude watch that video he posted   
 
Kory-Jamez Cole shit it radical 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole http://vimeo.com/21415057 
 

  
Satan Since 2003 
 2010 short film by Carlos Puga. Premiered at Sundance 2011, also screened at SXSW 
2011. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole that video just made me happy this happened 
 
Mike Biery oh thats right because i own two 1973 cb750s hahhaha. im on my way to 
hangout guys! take me to the club so i can almost get pussy with you. 
 
Star Fleetmuzik HAHAHAHA YO HIPSTER GODS MOPED LEGEND 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno and on March 4th 2013. shots were fired. The First Swoop 
War 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno yo im watching it too actually 



 
Will Daloz i am pretty damned hip too tho.   
 
Dale Junior On a scale of "1 to Fucking Retarded"... this conversation gets a "Gilbert 
Grape" rating. Shit's weak. 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno talking about moped turf and shit, badass 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole gilbert grape was a great movie asshole! 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole jk dale. u my dude 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole but leo did play a retard hahahaha dale is a fkn fool 
 
Shawn Archie Ellis Will D: they can't understand you. You're using too many articles, 
conjunctions, and prepositions in your posts.  
 
"Yuh fggt chppahz get it SWOOOOOOOPGANZZZZGZZZZZZZZZZ" 
 
Star Fleetmuzik SWOOP GANG   
 
Shawn Archie Ellis Y ya'll mad? 
 
Greg Ashburn If you get girls at a moped meeting. They probably have a jungle bush 
 
Dale Junior Or you just sound flat out stupid, haven't decided yet. Want this issue 
solved? Copyright your shit. 
 

Mike Biery 

   
"WE OUT HERE! TRAP OR DIE!" (this is kory-jamez) 



  
Star Fleetmuzik YOU GUYS SHOULD CALL YOUR SELFS (THE AMAZING 
SWOOPERS) 
 
Will Daloz fuck the swoops 
 
Mike Biery ^greg beez in tha trap 
 

Will Daloz  

 
http://i81.photobucket.com/albums/j216/charlesdavid/IMG_2126copy.jpg 
i81.photobucket.com 
 
Christopher M Hoke JUNGLE BUSH!!!!! 
 
Maize Diffley Fuck The Swoops! 
 
Ryan Schimmel FUCK ALL THE SWOOPS   
 
Kory-Jamez Cole look i say we all hang out. let us take those mopeds for a spin and yall 
can just walk beside us the whole time while we bullshit and have intricate conversations 
 
Greg Ashburn I need to smoke some weed to keep this interesting. Mopeds are a pretty 
boring subject 
 
Michael Berry This is hilarious 
 
Andy Simpson Dale Junior to be fair, gilbert grape wasn't retarded, Arnie Grape was 
retarded.  
 
Will Daloz OH MY GOD YOU DO NOT HAVE A MIKE BERRY! 
 



Will Daloz this is not real this can't be real 
 
Steven Bloops that jungle bush comment made me lol so hard you guys 
 
Greg Ashburn Almost get bitches at a club? This dude must get all sweaty and nervous 
around the girls 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole mopeds are actually kind of awesome in the aspect of its impossible to 
get a speeding ticket on one.. 
 
Will Daloz Swoops vs swoops, panda vs. panda, mike biery vs mike berry it's fuckin 
ON! 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno im losing it right now LOLOL  
 
Tommy Rollek Dubstep<trikewheelies   
 
Kory-Jamez Cole this shit is awesome. lots of genuine smiles tho. real talk 
 
Steven Bloops all of these dubstep kids sound like seth green in "Can't Hardly Wait", or 
Jamie Kennedy in that one movie where he played a wannabe gangster. Basically any 
hilarious character from a 90s comedy who was a white guy trying to act hard.  
 
Nick Myer http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8l2-qhvkus 
 

  
poopstep.avi 
Dubstep with farts. Not much more to say. 
 
Greg Ashburn Jungle bush ass hoe 
 
Johnny Doube fUCk dA sW00Ps 
 
Mike Biery yea mechanics are dumb actually, lets add some more layers on ableton! 
your comebacks are so bad. but just wait, this will have 400 posts in the next hour. 
mopeds are so gay and lame that we have 1000 of us that are tight knit friends. oh what 
do you guys have like what 10 dudes?? 
 
Sonny Minard Lol mopeds are for pussys who can't ride a real machine. I r grow some 
balls and get a motorcycle u big cry baby bitches, ur all a bunch of fuxking clowns, 
Halloween isn't for 7 months  
 



Greg Ashburn Dubstep kids lmao 
 
Justin Robinson I can make a pizzas once 
 
Tommy Rollek Iz dat u skurlocks!? 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno one time, i rode a moped. 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno no i didnt 
 
Greg Ashburn Moped Monopoly 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno i lied 
 
Justin Ross A centipede can destroy a tarantula. 
 
Mike Biery like i said up there i own like 5 motorcycles. go put a body kit on your acura 
dude. 
 
Dale Junior lol... very true Andy! I just went with the movie title due to the intelligence 
level in this conversation, didn't figure anyone had actually understood or even seen the 
movie.   
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno Moped Mondays featuring special guest Swoop Gang, glad 
for the feature guys 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole the word Moped makes me laugh   
 
Andrew Smith Biker gangs using Facebook? Something doesn't add up   
 



Steven Bloops 

  
http://images.zap2it.com/images/movie-31926/malibus-most-wanted-4.jpg 
images.zap2it.com 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole literally bicycles with tiny weed eater motors on them 
 
Mike Biery actually kory i think youre cool man, we would get along. NOTICED that 
you havent been talking like a thug like you were at the beginning, thats good embrace 
who you are....white. 
 



Star Fleetmuzik 

 
  
Hipster Meme Generator - DIY LOL 
diylol.com 
Hipster, 'tells people he was in a motorcycle crash owns a moped' 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole AHAHAHAHAHA DAMNIT FLEET! 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno kory is probably the blackest one in the crew LOL 

 

Roshaan BraveKid Goode @star lmao 
 



Star Fleetmuzik  

 
http://www.quickmeme.com/meme/3pw15v/ 
 
"Moped Mikebeez" | quickmeme » 
www.quickmeme.com 
 

Ryan Schimmel  

 
 

Andy Simpson ^I have that ceremony shirt in the meme lul 
 
Mike Biery omg a meme! well i give up! 
 
Star Fleetmuzik RYAN WANTS TO KILL HIM SELF FOR RIDING A MOPED   
 
Roshaan BraveKid Goode kory is lightskin 
 
Mike Biery hell yea my meme!  
 
Sebek Babel woah, i made that meme!  
 
Mike Biery but realistically yall would get crushed by us cause yall are flaccid. we got 
murder club ridin with us! HAHA 
 
Mike Biery HOLLYWOOD! 



 
Shawn Archie Ellis These guys can take a troll better than a lot of moped guys lol. 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere "the blackest one" 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole the only thing a moped rider is murdering is his own reputation... 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus OMG IF ALL MOPED DUDEZ WERE THIS HAWT I'D SHAVE 
MY JUNGLE BUSH FOR THEM  

  
Profile Pictures 
By: Kory-Jamez Cole 
 
Star Fleetmuzik HAHAHAH^ 
 
Star Fleetmuzik HAHAHA 
 
Shane Beeps no one on a moped actually takes themselves seriously that's the most meta 
of all jokes. 
 
Mike Biery treated crew!!!!!!!!!!!! = mopeds 
 
Maize Diffley i wish they knew how many butts mopeds have shown us. 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno i seriously want to dj an event for you guys 
 
Mike Biery IM DYING HERE 
 
Andy Simpson ^that would rule. swoops on swoops on swoops 
 



Ryan Schimmel @starshizzle fleetelitemuzikWUBWUBWUB - nah dawg, diz fb be shiz 
be trippin... 
 
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=dick%20measuring%20contest 
 
dick measuring contest 
www.urbandictionary.com 
A conflict in which two parties (ususally male) are vehemently disputing something of 
limited relevance. Generally, both parties are somewhat wrong, but each refuses to be 
back down for fear of being thought to have the smaller of their two penises. Similar to a 
pissing match, but generally, the conflict involved involves a larger element of 
machismo, and continues on only because neither side wants to be seen as the one who 
backs down. 

 

Maize Diffley swoops ft. swoops 
 
Star Fleetmuzik LEGIT 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole LOL WHAT THE FUKK IS HAPPENING 
 
Justin Robinson i remember my first time on the internet 
 
Mike Biery yea you know what!? girls shouldnt have hair where they naturally grow 
hair! AMIRITE? 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole hahaha 
 
Mike Biery fuck that cause yoy know when im in the trap if a girl has a mafuckin hair 
within a foot of her pussy i be like "aw hell no bitch i dont get down like that" stupid 
bitches 
 
Will Daloz 0oh man, i left for a minute and took me like 5 minutes to get back into the 
loop! 
 
Star Fleetmuzik RYAN...... RACIEST....THEN U TALKED ABOUT MY DICC RAPE 

  
 



Will Daloz aha that's good I see you don't have one you lame a fuck hallo ride them 59s 
bitchs love it and I stay with my girl you the last thing I'm flexing over I was on 50cc 
when I was 5 but hallo broke that's all y'all can work with 
 
Maize Diffley When i bing Swoops i dont get any dubstep music. How do i get some of 
the sweedish house music?  
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno THE END OF THAT VIDEO WAS FUCKIN CRAZY! 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole did i just get dissed by that jungle bush chick....? damn 
 
Kevin Thompson The last time I tried filling my water pistol with pee it got all over my 
hands and pants.  
 
Will Daloz i'm married to a woman. 
 
Mike Biery so where are all the OFFICIAL SWOOPS TRAP OR DIE SOLDIERS AT? 
nowhere. change your name. 
 
Will Daloz Hahahaha!!!!!!!!!!! your mom said the same thing but it was not over 
facebook she was on my dick. Bitchs be like 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole and im black!!??!?!? its just tha way i type! 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno is anyone actually taking this seriously.... or is everyone 
just trolling at this point? 
 

Will Daloz 

  
http://i85.photobucket.com/albums/k63/robwonder/430264_10151312619437802_16712
65390_n.jpg 
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Darlee Spinello Yes Sir. You did. and by this one aswell.;p 
 
Mike Biery kneel down and kiss the ring 
 
Kevin Thompson This is by far the funniest thread I have seen in many moons. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole damn that ring is kind of badass.... fuck 
 
Justin Robinson do y'all like Chris Brown? 
 
Sonny Minard Lol so moped? 2+2=moped is what I got from this 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole no, but we will smack a bitch.. 
 
Will Daloz TL,DR for anyone getting into this discussion late: 
basically we're all having a real serious fight and everyone's super butthurt but I was 
butthurt first and mopeds are winning hands down 
 
Joe Peg Fuck the swoops!   
 
Tommy Rollek FUCK! THE SWOOPS!!!!!! 
 

Maize Diffley 

   
http://photos-c.ak.fbcdn.net/hphotos-ak-
ash3/s720x720/581744_4716520148148_189782855_n.jpg 
photos-c.ak.fbcdn.net 
 
Joe Peg Man I wouldn't front on the real swoops if I were you fuckers, the real swoops 
are super real and shits about to get real real bro 
 



Will Daloz wait, which ones? 
 
Justin Robinson "no, but we will smack a bitch.." classy 
 
Mike Biery mopeds win  
 
Johnny Doube fUCK tHE sW00Ps 
 
Will Daloz it's true swoops have had to open fire on motherfucker before fo bringn 
bitchass shit playn hoe snitch fools up on our boys.   
 
Will Daloz aint the first time a swoop (i mean a REAL swoop) hadda pop off   
 
Justin Robinson i like sports!   
 
Kory-Jamez Cole tell me yall are like a social/drinking club as well and not just a group 
of ppl who ride mopeds.. 
 
Sebek Babel TAKE YOUR TOPS OFF!!! 
 

Rebecca Dreyfus  

  
http://cdn.memegenerator.net/instances/400x/35201793.jpg 
cdn.memegenerator.net 
 
Justin Robinson dudez only 
 
Will Daloz we ride alotta mopeds hard. we also fist everybody in the air 
 
Mike Biery i like to fish! 
 
Mike Biery i have real skill! 



 
Andrew Buck Michael This made my day... 
 
Mike Biery i can change a tire on a car! 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole and are yall saying "FUCK the swoops" or like "FUCK! here come 
the swoops!" ?? 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus I can knit a MEAN scarf! 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno this is retarded 
 
Justin Robinson fuck the swoops 

 

Will Daloz basically fuck the swoops, both of em. they all suck. fuck atlanta too. dumb 
town for real i hate atlanta. also fuck the swoops, fuckem! 
 
Star Fleetmuzik lmoa the swoop social club 
 
Maize Diffley FUCK THE SWOOPS! 

 

Kory-Jamez Cole Will D. i hope u hurt yourself in your sleep 
 
Justin Robinson i love to read red book tho 
 
Roshaan BraveKid Goode no way this is still goin on 
 
Jack Pollner Fuck The Swoops FUCK The Swoops Fuck THE Swoops Fuck The 
SWOOPS FUCK The SWOOPS FUCK THE Swoops Fuck THE SWOOPS Fuck The 
Swoops FUCK The Swoops Fuck THE Swoops Fuck The SWOOPS FUCK The 
SWOOPS FUCK THE Swoops Fuck THE SWOOPS Fuck The Swoops FUCK The 
Swo...See More 
 
Mike Biery i bet you a million dollars, wait better yet my 2 unopened cans of surge that 
noone in this poser swoops dj gang can even drive a stick shift vehicle. 
 
Tommy Rollek I heard Tim Allen was a swoop in Wild Hogs 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole yall just be on tha look out for tha Swoop Mixtape thats gonna rock 
tha balls n ass of your social club 
 
Joe West What we have here are the swoops from ATL that build bikes, and are known 
all across the country.Then you have the swoops from atl that try to make music,and 
nobody has ever heard of. 
 
Edward Richardson Listened to your sound...needs more cowbell. 



 
Brad McKinnis Do the "Official Swoop Fuck StEpPers" even know how to UpJeT 
??!!??!!?? 
 
Steven Bloops Buena Swoopsta Social Club 
 

Tyler Figg 
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Mike Biery ED IS IN THE HOUSE!!! HE IS THE VOICE OF REASON. 
 
Andrew Buck Michael Mopeds win 
 
Will Daloz why're they always birds, like eagles and shit, like every swoop is an eagle. 
 



Tyler Figg 
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Justin Robinson WORD UP 
 

Tyler Figg 

 
http://www.unf.edu/uploadedImages/aa/enrollment/visitorscenter/swoop_squad/Swoop%
20Header.jpg 
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Will Daloz OH MAN! we like 2 party 2 was you guys?! sorry i'ma back off now 
 



Jordan Tb Melville Besnik Kraja fuck da swoops, aigt guys i got to go back to class. 
layta homies 
 

Tyler Figg  
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Sonny Minard 2+2=race car? Like c'mon I need a answer is.... Is it moped or race car 
 
Don Sumter There can Only be one...Let it be the Swoop jockeys ! ~ 
 
Joe Peg Trap step needs a kit thrown on the bitch to have any semblance of relevance 
 
Will Daloz jesus fucking christ don sumter! 'nufsaid! 
 
Joe Peg It's gonna be good when te fake swoops get a cease an desist on their life 
functions for stepping to the real swoops. MOPEDS FTW 
 



Don Sumter i have a whole bunch of V-1's...ya want me to fire a few at em ? 
 
Justin Robinson OGSWOOPS 

 
"Throw a Kit" by Hollywood Holt 
Video for "Throw a Kit" Performed by Hollywood Holt featuring Million Dollar Man... 
 
Joe Peg Motherfucks Sumter steppin up! 
48 minutes ago via mobile · Like 
 
Steven Bloops i don't think the fake rap guys are here anymore, you guys 
 
Joe Peg The real swoops sent me an inflatable kitty that Shit is hard as shit.  
Fake swoops are flaccid 
 
Joe Peg They better be makin a rap to prove their cred bros 
 
Justin Robinson sum1 call spatafoxiluvr 
 
Joe Peg Those fuckers would lose a rap battle instantly. 
 
Sonny Minard Selling nos kit for moped, 5000 bucks 
 
Mike Biery like i said on the chicago weekly thread: "we just gotta wait for dj members 
to get off work at panera bread and then start posting about how they were trapping all 
day." then this thread will take off again. 
 
Steven Bloops I'M DA TRAPPA KEEPA 
 
Joe Peg They better post a fucking rap battle challenge video or they are ultra flaccid 
 
Mike Biery im DJ BREAD BOWL 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole mike none of us can drive a stick shift??? i come from gear heads. you 
dont know shit about us 
 
Mike Biery HE'SS BACCCKKKKKKKKKKKKK 
 
Steven Bloops MC FREE OYSTA CRACKAZ 
 



Mike Biery you come from gears of war online heads you fucking loser. 
 
Star Fleetmuzik go bacc to Starbucks kool kids 
 
Mike Biery DJ I WORK AT COLES BUT I SPIN DIGI AT NIGHT 
 
Charles Maynard Why is there a discussion? You guys named you're rap crew after the 
Swoops... The Swoops are completely legit and have been well established for over 4 
years now. To negate that is just ignorant. I mean, if you step back and look at the 
situation, ...See More 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole too bad yall ride mopeds and cant be takin seriously. which is why 
yall are still commenting on this. yall are grown ass men riding mopeds.. so im pretty 
sure were not worried about any of yall 
 
Brady Borchardt FUCK THE SWOOPS! 
 
Joe Peg #yallsuperflaccid 
 
Don Sumter for reasons of my own..I left out the P in Sumpter...the maddog lives here 
too !~ 
 
Mike Biery speaking of the cool kids.... they have mopeds. ive worked on mikey rock's 
tomos. 
 
Mike Biery OH FUCK DON SUMTER! 
 
Charles Maynard This is officially off topic now. FUCK 
 
Star Fleetmuzik lmao moped gang..... wow 
 
Steven Bloops BRO DO U EVEN SHIFT??? 
 
Joe Peg Lmfao trap step lulz 
 
Mike Biery lmao dj crew... typical. 
 
Joe Peg Lul "muzik" lulz wow OMG 
 
Mike Biery ok you guys are junior mafia and we are death row. thats how it is. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Star Fleetmuzik http://memegenerator.net/instance/18434999 

 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole but yall have fun riding around on ur fkn bicycles wit weed eater 
motors. atleast cop a fkn 600 or somethin.. top speeds of 30 mph and ur talkin shit like 
none of us can drive wen ive owned 2 fkn bikes, 2 mustangs, and 2 350zs in fkn 3 years.. 
yall dud...See More 
 
Mike Biery scooters? fuck yea i ride those cause i suck dicks! 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole Joe Peg ur obviously a gay so thats doesnt do to well for this entire 
moped crew.. damnit man 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole listened to your moped... it needs more motor.. 
 
Shane Beeps It's so cute the way people could ever think anyone on a moped actually 
thinks it's cool. 
 
Justin Robinson kory seems like the kind of dude that calls a guy a fag while he jerks 
him off 
 
Joe Peg Fuck yeah I suck mad dick is that wrong? I don't think it is. Mike Biery is my bf 
too you got a problem with our love? 
 
Shane Beeps what's a fkn bike, by the way? Is that a Suzuki or somethin? The Suzy 
FKN69 
 
Star Fleetmuzik so is eveybody in there club legit gay 
 
Joe Peg I also ride scooters to go suck dick. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole lol damn shits gettin kinda nasty on this thread yo... 
 
Star Fleetmuzik cus thats what its starting to look like buzzards stop 
 



Kory-Jamez Cole ps do yall even shift?? PS mike. this is horses  
 

 
http://sphotos-a.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-
snc7/10484_10151150412384090_1366476789_n.jpg 
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Kory-Jamez Cole get an actual whip 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus OH SHIT YOU MAKE MONEY?! man i really need to reevaluate my 
life now... hey anyone got garage band they'll let me borrow to make some beatz?! 
 
Joe Peg I got a motorcycle too bros! IT'S GOT 5 SPEEDS!!! Am I legit yet? 
 



Tyler Figg  

 
http://25.media.tumblr.com/tumblr_mcezpnuSKI1qzuxnmo1_1280.jpg 
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Rebecca Dreyfus damn i love mustangs... 
 
Yevgen Miroshnichenko I think its time for a swoop crew moped anthem 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole rebecca use that garageband bay. if u make more money than the fools 
talkin shit then u win.. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole that fools got a bottle of moet!?! 
 
Mike Biery oh thats awesome. you must be cooler than me because you have shinier 
tangible items! you guys arent shit!! getting paid!! heres the deal. you arent shit, you 
wont be remembered, you do nothing interesting or original, you probably treat women 
like obj...See More 
 
Tyler Figg We lost this one guys, he's got a mustang. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole fkn clowns 
 
Shane Beeps I DRIVE A DODGE STRATUS 
 
Justin Robinson I drive a minivan but its PURPLE 
 
Star Fleetmuzik LOL AWWW 
 
Charles Maynard Kory, PLEEEASEshutthefuckup with that mustang... If you wanna 
take it to the cars The Buzzards got Honda's tuh duh house. Mopeds aren't the only thang 
runnin' young buck. 



 

Tyler Figg  

 
http://i.imgur.com/4yefD.jpg 
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Joe Peg Oh shit Beezy schooling fuckers 
 
Mike Biery my 50cc moped goes 50mph, does your 350cc go 700mph? no replacement 
for displacement dipshit. 
 
Will Daloz YOU DO NOT DRIVE A FUCKING MUSTANG?! and a fuckin choppa! 
this is the most white trashy hip hop crew since Eminem 



 

Star Fleetmuzik  

 
http://memegenerator.net/instance/27577744 
 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole better not be. for yalls sake. we fk wit real liters out here. tuners as 
well. but we all knw where the real horses are. if u had a 800hp american whip it would 
automatically become void bc of yalls faggot mopeds.. 
 
Charles Maynard 350ci Mike... It would be like 5735.5cc's 
 
Frankie Wetmobileravetsunami Sinn What 
 
Frankie Wetmobileravetsunami Sinn The 
 
Frankie Wetmobileravetsunami Sinn FUCK 
 
Frankie Wetmobileravetsunami Sinn is 
 
Frankie Wetmobileravetsunami Sinn A 
 
Joe Peg I bet it was a mustang 5.0 too probably an 86 lulz 
 
Shane Beeps 5.0 T-Top Krew only 
 
Shane Beeps hahahah Joe Peg on my level 
 
Jessie Marie Arndt And being in a "rap crew" just seems 2legit2quit. Neato. Good job, 
dudes. #fucktheswoops 
 



Joe Peg Hi Jessie! 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus my first car was a Camaro.... got some mad pootang in high school..... 
 
Justin Robinson Not that we should engage this... but seeing as a lot of us also ride 
motorcycles, 50-60+ mph on mopeds is still a lot more fun than pretty much anything on 
a motorcycle. You being an idiot and our awesomeness have nothing to do with vehicle 
choice. 
 
Mike Biery fucking white trash. give up. REALLY as long as this page is here we are 
gonna fuck with you all. 
 
Will Daloz We make money and drive cars with blue book value of ~$2500 lolol. i love 
this 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole anything better than a fkn moped and will d your a stupid fuck. like u 
kno wut cars i got in my driveway.. ill run that notchback against any one of yalls 
automobiles... yall fucked from all ends. the "DJ Crew" posses more horsepower than all 
you fuckers just in my driveway lol 
 
Sebek Babel fucking white trash. give up. REALLY as long as this page is here we are 
gonna fuck with y'all. FTFY 
 
Joe Peg Who has fruity loops? Gay future needs to school these fools. 
 
Will Daloz i'm not a stupid fuck. you are. 
 
Charles Maynard no you won't ^ 
 
Shane Beeps Mike Biery plz it's fkn wht trsh 
 
Dusty Rim Wheres Gary When You Need Him? 
 
Star Fleetmuzik REBBECA FUCCS MORE HOES THEN MIKE 
 
Mike Biery wow i didnt know life was about horsepower measurements?! my dick is 
small! you winn! hey kory well check this! IM REALLY INTO MAGIC THE 
GATHERING. MY RED DECK WILL SALY ALL YALLS DJ SHITTY WHITE 
DECKS. WHAT NOW? 
 
Shane Beeps YO ANY YALL GOT TRAKTOR 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole fuck with us all yall want. nobody is gonna take yall seriously. ur a 
fkn MOPED crew yo. game over 
 



Mike Biery I GOT 2 MORE DOG FACED PUFFER FISH THEY YOUR WHOLE 
FUCKIN CREW PUT TOGETHER NUGGGGA 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole mike biery i have no idea wut the fuck u just said.. 
 
Star Fleetmuzik OVER 
 
Joe Peg "Dj crew" ain't got shit. My bike goes 28 and I ride bitches on the back all the 
time. 
 
Tyler Figg For the love of god, where are the Lavender Banshees in all of this? 
 
Steven Bloops I love how these dudes started a "Dj crew", googled the name swoops, 
saw it was used already, then said "fuck it" and put "original" in front of it. 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus No one is gonna take a TRAP gang seriously either, YALL 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole yalls mopeds are gay and yalls bitches are bunk. yall have no weight. 
yall are merely a joke to us.. 
 
Mike Biery I PLAY A MAGICAL CARD GAME AND IM BETTER THAN YOUR 
WHOLE CREW AT IT BITCH. <--- these are the kind of points you are trying to make 
kory. youre not impressing anyone. 
 
Star Fleetmuzik LAVENDER BANSHEE 
 
Joe Peg Hey guys I owned a Buick once it had a V8! MY DICK IS GIANT 
 
Dusty Rim When you guys have "Beat Contests" (which i know you do...) Is it really a 
"Beat OFF" because if it is.... i'm in that competition.... I will shred. 
 
Joe Peg I don't need a car for the bitches I take out because they weigh under 200lbs 
#GIANTDICK 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole nah not really i just came back to this thread and saw that all yall were 
still talkin all stupid and i been browsing all your profiles.. yall are fkn clowns. mike b 
skates.. and that my friends is the only positive point yall have... 
 
Jack Pollner Beezy F Baby. Pay Me. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole check there profiles yo lol 
 
Shane Beeps Kory-Jamez (lol) you should realize that you are attempting to make fun of 
us with something we already more-or-less make fun of ourselves with. Can't kill what's 
already dead, etc etc. 
 



Mike Biery hey kory lets arm wrestle faggot 
 
Dusty Rim < I won this trophy in the last "Beat Off" i was in.... ya'll got trophies too? 
Cuz i'M gonna take that sucka! 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus i like how you think we take ourselves seriously 
 
Joe Peg "Browsing" our profiles lulz 
 
Shane Beeps Kory-Jamez 
 
Shane Beeps how many monster stickers yall got on your rides though, really 
 
Justin Robinson i was in a mustang once but i felt pregnant immediately 
 
Joe Peg Bro nos energy drink is way more hard. 
 
Shane Beeps *unironically puts a "shocker" sticker on his back window* 
 
Justin Robinson it was not consensual 
 
Chance Lampeau FUCKIN SWOOPS LOOPS MUSIC GROUPS GONNA SUCK 
SOME SWOOPS PED PUDS! 
 
Joe Peg I feel like one finger in as ass isn't very shocking 
 
Justin Robinson (obviously) 
 
Dusty Rim I GIVE A mean SHOCKER..... 
 



Elisabeth Lariviere 
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Joe Peg At least in my ass its not shocking 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole yea they like me 
 
Joe Peg Korey can your parents not spell "James" or does the z make you hard? 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus Elisabeth HAHAHA 
 
Shane Beeps Initiation into the Official Swoop Gang includes successful roofying of a 
girl's drink at the club, convincing a girl to get an abortion, the placement of a shocker 
and monster sticker on the back window of a domestic automobile with a year of origin 
prior to 1995 and an EPA fuel economy of 15 miles or fewer, and the purchase of an Ed 
Hardy t-shirt. 
 
Mike Biery thx for looking at my profile! dont forget to subscribe. so you can see my 
travel all over the US with my gay moped and have fun doing rad shit you will never do. 

 

Sebek Babel Kory-Jamez, i been browzin yo profile. U live in Loganville, Georgia. 
Maybe your gang name shd b 'The Official Loganville Lions'? 
 



Star Fleetmuzik THEY WANT TO FUCC U KORY 
 
Charles Maynard " I just came back to see you guys still talking" (4 Mins later) You sir, 
are just like us. But we aren't serious... We win, and you just realized it... 
 
Chance Lampeau Peg, you know, it makes Jamez all Nigga up in dat! 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole lol callin me out cus i used a Z instead of an S lol. keep it comin 
fuckers. considering the whole thing is a downplay anyway. lol yea they wanna fuck me. 
they're bitches wanna ride my moped as well... 
 
Justin Robinson MUSTANG PRIDE 
 

 
http://www.jeffgothelf.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/unicorn.jpg 
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Helloh Guyz this is too good 
 
Mike Biery omg elisabth just Treated kory hard as fuck. this dude is a straight 
FUCKING loser 
 
Joe Peg Insert "all I do is win" music video here. 
 



Justin Robinson  
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Kory-Jamez Cole tha Loganville Lions is a dope name 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole LION PRIDE 
 
Justin Robinson FOUR MORE YEARS 
 
Helloh Guyz TUBSTEP 
 
Star Fleetmuzik REBECCA THO 
 
Chance Lampeau cant spell "Corey" right either. he so bad 
 
Joe West I checked Korey's photos out on his profile.I feel sorry for him.What a tool. 
 



Joe Peg Tug step 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole chance. look at ur profile pic and shut the fuck up lol Frenchman with 
a fkn helmet on. jesus christ... 

(for reference: ) 
 
Helloh Guyz WTT dubstep beat for real man chopper 
 
Steven Bloops I'm going to start a hot dog stand and name it the "Original Outback 
Steakhouse". WOOP WOOP 
 
Helloh Guyz will trade cracked copy of ableton for v-twin 
 
Chance Lampeau Shit Kory Biatch, I get all the ladies with my helmet. you just jelly 

 

Johnny Doube uPJet dummy.. 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno we didnt steal your name, stfu 
 
Seje Midnite Panda Omieno this is a pointless thread 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole im pretty jelly of that helmet tho 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus WASSUP STARFLEETMUSIK 
 
Shane Beeps MIDNITE 
 
Helloh Guyz guys i have all the banks for garage band 1.0...hit me up 
 
Chance Lampeau kory, I could out dick you with one testicle tied behind my back 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole seje were not talkin bout that anymore. now its about what a giant tool 
i am bc i dont own a fkn moped lol damnit man... 
 
Joe Peg You can't steal what you can't have. MURDER CLUB! 
 
Helloh Guyz guys i have a TB-303 emulator on CD-rom, hit me up. will trade for signed 
MURDER CLUB CD-rom 
 



Charles Maynard lol, this does it. Responding to Chance Lampeau??? You are being 
trolled you simple minded little person... Please stop. You're rap "krew" is loosing street 
cred as you type. 
 
Shane Beeps seriously midnite 

 

Kory-Jamez Cole lol says this guy >>> 

 
 
Joe Peg I wonder if they know what the term "established prior use" means. 
 
Shane Beeps I couldn't ask for a better Monday than this 
 
Helloh Guyz we so hard we got cracked software sequencers! 
 
Chance Lampeau I cant wait to see the ATL Beat Boys get their Beat Butts Beat by the 
real Swoops! 
 
Joe Peg Wtt Yamaha qy10 for Harley daverdson chopped bike 
 
Christopher M Hoke Best. Monday. Ever. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole were not a rap krew... but yall are a moped krew.... soooo yea.. our 
street cred is in pretty good shape brah.. 
 
Steven Bloops I wonder if they know what "consensual" means 
 
Helloh Guyz u fags got mopds we got jetskis and shit sup now biths????? i got my mac 
G3 tower on the back of a jetski and shit! i got fruityloops 1.0 up and RUNNING 
NUGGAA. check it i figured out how to use the Speech function look out world! 
 



Mike Biery alright guys, same time tomorrow? fk deez clwns. i love your music note 
tattoo man! you got a 311 tat on the other arm?  
 
Kory-Jamez Cole i cant wait either helmet chance 
 
Helloh Guyz lens flare is the color of your energy 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus I like how your beanie looks just like a copy of the TREATED hats but 
with your name on it 
 

Rebecca Dreyfus 

  
Profile Pictures 
By: Star Fleetmuzik 
 
Steven Bloops you guys should collab with jereme rogers 
 
Justin Robinson bRAH LOL 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole yea thats a pretty bad pic of me i will say... but FUCK YOU the 
same!!!! 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere what kind of crew are you then? 
 
Helloh Guyz stock mustang DAMN 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole lol damn u fkn moped fuckers 
 
Christopher M Hoke Icy hot swoopz 

 

Helloh Guyz "guys i can waste money way better than you. check out my STANG" 
8 minutes ago · Like 
 



Charles Maynard He's still talking to a fake person... I told him he was being trolled and 
he persists to dick show with a profile that's only intent is to fuck with stupid people... 
You are a fucking moron Kory. I EVEN TOLD YOU... 
 
Mike Biery http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9lfLJXqQ8w 
OH SHIT TREATED CREW. some of these dudes have mopeds! they must be gay? oh 
not to mention million dollar mano has one.... you might not have heard of him, he DJs 
for this guy named kanye west. 

 
Treated crew - Whip (official Video) 
 
Joe Peg I want a fender mustang... Oh wait that's a guitar... For like making original 
music... Wait what was I talking about again? 
 

Maize Diffley  
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Mike Biery "Steven Bloops you guys should collab with jereme rogers" THREAD 
KILLED 
 
Helloh Guyz coulda bought a real MPC and a TR-808 but when you got the 
STANGSTER in your garage whos got time for anything but cracked copies of Acid? 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole were EMD/TRAPstyle producer/DJs... not a rap group. c'mon.. 
 
Tyler Figg There's cool, then there's "White DJ With a Tramp Stamp" cool. 
 
Joe Peg "We play terrible songs for terrible people to listen too." Kory 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole charles did you actually get on this thread with a bogus profile?? jesus 
lord 
 
Joe Peg Will I get street cred if I get tattoos? 
 
Helloh Guyz official new Moped Chat 
 
Maize Diffley https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8cTvSni8E4 
 

 
JEREME ROGERS "ROGERS BACK" 
PRINTIN MONEY PRODUCTIONS 
 
Joey Tim Tuff Poole everyone here ripped off Star Wars: 
http://starwars.wikia.com/wiki/Swoop 
 
Swoop 
starwars.wikia.com 
 
Mike Biery TRAPSTYLE POSER SHIT 
 
Andy Simpson I'm going to be real bummed out when I walk out of a bar to flat tires 
because Internet retards who don't even live in Atlanta made the dub step crew butt hurt 
 
Joey Tim Tuff Poole just kidding, mopeds win 



 
Helloh Guyz ANDYS LETTING THE TERRORISTS WIN 
 
Josh Ford There's nothing about this that's not fantastic. 
 
Johnny Doube I paged spartafoxilover.... 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole lol Joe you will receive street cred as long as ur not caught on a 
moped.. 
 
Joe Peg Does Facebook work on dial up? 
 
Vincent Mills oh lordy 
 
Steven Bloops street cred = bad music and homophobia. got it. 
 
Charles Maynard Nah, Chance isn't me... I mean, you can tell you're self that if it makes 
you feel better though. You can have a fast car, a bad bitch and a big dick. But don't for a 
second think you can out wit me. 
 
Helloh Guyz just change your name to SwitchHANDsignal and itll all be resolved 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole and BINGO joey realizes that Swoop is a futuristic star wars 
motorcycle gang... MOTORCYCLE... motorcycle... 
 
Dusty Rim Did I Miss the PAnts Off Dance Off????? I sure hope Not!!! 
 
Helloh Guyz wait, so motorcycles? not derpstep? 
 
Joe Peg My moped gives me more cred then anything. It's got pink grips bro and an 
American flag. 
 
Mike Biery man its kory (where is the rest of his CREW!!>!>??) vs 20 moped dudes 
who disses dont work on. good monday for us, sorry yours sucked dude. 
 
Mike Biery its a hovercycle you toolbag 
 
Helloh Guyz COLD TRAILERZ 
 
Joe Peg Swoops in Star Wars didn't have wheels so they weren't motorcycles bro 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole but its cool. hate all u want lol. we stay paid and yall can stay 
kickstarting your mopeds.. i do restate that you all ride mopeds... good luck with what i 
hope is actually yalls social club tho. 
 
 



Johnny Doube the 'Official' oTHER m0PED aRMY 
 
Mike Biery i bet your favorite movie is fast 5 
 
Helloh Guyz yeah they werent motorcycles man. they were InZaNe BeAtZ 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole they were futurist motorcycles dude.. as you know 
 
Justin Robinson my favorite star wars moment 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tkBVDh7my9Q 

 
Captain Kirk is climbing a mountain, why is he climbing a mountain? 
Captain Kirk is climbing a mountain, why is he climbing a mountain? 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole futuristic* 
 
Helloh Guyz kickstarting? DAT AINT MOPEDS 
 
Chance Lampeau kory, you just wish you could pull off a helmet look. I do it so good, I 
wear it when I walk too. thats how damn good I am. 
 
Joe Peg Star Wars happens in the past you idiot n 
 
Helloh Guyz SWARM AND STAY PAID 
 
Joe Peg "Long ago in a galaxy far away" 
 
Helloh Guyz accuracy, dats dat shit i DONT LIKE 
 
Charles Maynard lol, WE ARE NATION WIDE!! COAST TO FUCKING COAST... 
You are a fucking flash in the pan, garageband, e-beef eater. WE OUT HERE!!! <-- If 
you are going to take the ignorant aproach... Be valid. Come with me Kory... I'll feed you 
baby bird. 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole god damnit! Chance/MIKE! 
 
Steve Dethrow Sport bike, mustangs, tramp stamps, rock star energy gear, monster gear, 
People into that are called douchebags where I come from. 
 



Mike Biery but its cool. hate all u want lol. we stay riding mopeds and yall can stay 
thinking skipping the line at a 75 person capacity club is cool.. i do restate that you all are 
tripstep Djs... good luck with what i hope is actually yalls social club tho. 
 
Justin Robinson for real though... THIS DUDE TRYING TO SOUND HARD WHILE 
TALKING ABOUT STAR WARS 
 
Johnny Doube dwerp 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus AW SHIT STARFLEETMUSIK WANTS TO ADD ME AS A 
FRIEND!! FEELIN THE  
 
Star Fleetmuzik CHARLEY 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole yea Joe your right but shit the fkn things were hovercycles.. seems 
futuristic is all 
 
Vincent Mills man i really wanna participate more in this, but here in RVA its moped 
monday and so im about to take my 35 year old moped this was made to do only 25 and 
rip 60 all night and party 
 
Joe Peg Star Wars makes me hard 
 
Steven Bloops hey man you should come see my band play. We're called the Original 
Rolling Stones. 
 
Helloh Guyz Freshstep Crazystep Trillstep Alienstep Crunchstep Sizzlestep, how many 
more fucking genres do we need? 
 
Vincent Mills peace 
 
Charles Maynard "god damnit! Chance/MIKE!" No Mike trolls with his real face on, 
lol. 
 
Steven Bloops FLVCCID 
 
Joe Peg Actually I like Star Trek better. Am I hard yet (checks pants) yes yes I am hard 
 
Marty Kokes wub wub wub bzzz bzzz 
 
Helloh Guyz Surgestep 
 
Joe Peg MOAR genres for the same music please 
 
Chance Lampeau WTF? Im just me 
 



Helloh Guyz CGFY 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole FK you! chance your mikes alter-ego 
 
Charles Maynard MOPEDSTREP 
   
Mike Biery i just wanna smoke some k2 to some chillstep and pet my chinchilla. 
 
Helloh Guyz Rip Rips REPRESENT! 
 
Chance Lampeau ummm. nope, but if thats what you think then fine. Mikes a cool Kat 
 
Helloh Guyz Breakfast Mafia REPRESENT! 
 
Mike Biery SWOOPSTEP. hey when is the swoops rally? who wants to roll 150 deep to 
one of their shows? 
 
Joe Peg Mike isn't chance you tool. Mikes hard as fuck and reps his name legit. 
 
Will Daloz i leave for half an hour and there's almost 100 more posts! I can't keep up, by 
the time ie read to the bottom there's 25 new posts since! 
 
Can't we all just post a few nude pics n a private thread and then admit that mopeds win? 
 
Steve Dethrow Doorstep fronstep topstep bottomstep 1step 2step redstep bluestep 
 
Helloh Guyz Buffalo Boys REPRESENT! 
 
Joe Peg Dudes lets make a mopedstep beat. The drop will be the sound of a polini'd maxi 
seizing 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole mike let me borrow that chinchilla 
 
Helloh Guyz kHz REPRESENT! 
 
Mike Biery google my name and its all mopeds, troll calendars (<--- we need one) and 
cocks. 
 
Dusty Rim There is only ONE FUCKING "SWOOPS" MUTHER FUCKTARD!!!!!!! 
YA got it yet? if not, Get cha some popcorn...................Ya DiG? 
 
Charles Maynard "FK you! chance your mikes alter-ego" You're... I'll be here untill i 
have to clock out. I have actually been "GETTING PAPER" this whole time. 
 
Christopher M Hoke Local Heroes REPRESENT! 
 



Mike Biery really tho kory. what do you think of moped culture? cmon we are fun as 
fuuuuuck come hang. 
 
Helloh Guyz actually i'm tempted to make some mopedstep beats now. 
 
Jack Pollner I bet this goes all night. 
 
Charles Maynard That is the best idea EVAR!!! 
 
Mike Biery JANUS REPRESENT! 
 
Joe Peg Getting paid to troll is how I roll 
 
Mike Biery 50:1 OUT HERE 
 
Johnny Doube chance is Lance Campeau alter ego, get it right 
 
Chance Lampeau Canada Representin Here 
 
Charles Maynard Getting paid is how I troll... 
 
Tyler Augustine Did any one say doppleGANGer yet?!   
 
Steven Bloops BLOODY SPOKES IN THE HOUSE 
 
Helloh Guyz just look up LavBan....you'll fall in love with moped culture 
 
Charles Maynard Blue Shirt Holiday in duh house!! 
 
Steven Bloops BOOGIE WOOGIES REPRAZENT 
 
Joe Peg Hello do it ill throw some raps on top of that shit 
 
Dusty Rim 582 
 
Christopher M Hoke Spokesmen REPRESENT!!! 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole dude i will come hang but yall have to have an extra moped and it has 
to have a squeeze horn on the front also a banana style seat with a decent passenger seat. 
also i want the one that resembles the buell and none with peddles.... these are my 
demands 
 
Edward Richardson So Biery's alter ego is Canadian? That's so cool! 
 
Chance Lampeau You Guys are wearing out my facebook 
 



Steven Bloops HOTT COPPS, REPORTING FOR DUTY 
 
Mike Biery 600 REPLIES! 
 
Steve Dethrow Remember when it was called drum n bass? Than they added some 
wobble bass so it turned into dubstep 
 
Johnny Doube its called a LOANER 
 
Helloh Guyz BUELL BLASTRZ REPRESENT 
 
Justin Robinson *reporting for doodie 
 
Christopher M Hoke Michigan Moped Mafia REPRESENT!! 
 
Helloh Guyz HAHAHAH 
 
Steven Bloops DIRTY DIAPER DANDIES, REPORTING FOR DOODIE 
 
Joe Peg Mopeds all have pedals you know MO FOR MOTOR PED FOR PEDALS DUH 
BRO 
 
Charles Maynard This thread has broken my phone's notifications bar... 
 
Helloh Guyz he said Peddles. 
 
Christopher M Hoke Cold Trailers REPRESNT!!! 
 
Helloh Guyz i have to reload this shit ever 10 seconds 
 
Helloh Guyz it doesnt even give me notifications anymore 
 
Dusty Rim The first rule of Moped Club is.......there is only one "Swoops" and Fuck Em! 
 
Chance Lampeau dude, he cant figgur out what mopeds are, hes got a girlie mustang 
Brah 
 
Will Daloz I have an extra moped and it has a squeeze horn on the front also a decent 
passenger seat. also it kinda resembles a buell (with a motorcycle lookin tank anyway) 
but alot less trashy. also no peddles - just pedals. 
 
Maize Diffley Casselol'rs! 
 
Mike Biery coldtrailerz WOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
 
Steven Bloops Lik dis if u cry evrtim 



 
Joe Peg I had to turn my notifications off 
 
Mike Biery I HAVE A COLDTRAILERS SHIRT ON \i swear 
 
Joe Peg He wants a piston port bike obviously 
Helloh Guyz my cold trailers backpatch is in my desk drawer right now 
 
Justin Robinson Zacarias Aviles 
 
Christopher M Hoke Davy Sprockets REPRESENT!!! 
 
Helloh Guyz FRIEND ME GUYS 
 
Steven Bloops Justin you read my mind 
 
Charles Maynard True story ^ 
 
Johnny Doube give him the 'flying dutchman' 
 
Dusty Rim I gotta go get beer... this could be a long night Meow 
 
Steven Bloops DIRTY PETCOCKS PRESENT AND ACCOUNTED FURRR 
 
Chance Lampeau shit. you all broke my FB now. it wont reload anymore 
 
Charles Maynard I have to clock out now. I'll be back tonight. I trust this will still be 
going? 
 
Helloh Guyz who was that super christian dude with the express with everything in the 
world on it? that guy ruled 
 
Steve Dethrow Mustangs are like tampons every pussies got one. Hiiiooo 
 
Christopher M Hoke MIICAH FROM MAINE REPRESENT!!! 
 
Johnny Doube he was MICAH 
 
Joe Peg Michah Moore 
 
Justin Robinson hi 
 
Joe Peg I'm on the clock for at least 4 more hours. 
 



Kory-Jamez Cole yes, Will i Will take u up on that offer. and an open faced helmet. bc i 
only have streetbike helmets and that would look dumber than fuck.. and yea no pedals 
plz. i dunno where peddles came from... 
 
Chance Lampeau Hey Will, I think you guys should add official to your name too. these 
panty asses wouldnt know what to do 
 
Steven Bloops Jerry Deuby, still MIA 
 
Christopher M Hoke Toledo Villains REPRESEENT!!! 
 
Helloh Guyz ††† MICAHSTEP ††† 
 
Christopher M Hoke HAHAHAHAHHAHAHAHA 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere i bet your streetbike helmet has a mohawk on it 
 
Helloh Guyz LETS PLAY BALL ITS GAME DEYYYY 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus So should I accept Starfleetmusik as a friend??? He spells music funny 
which makes me really nervous 
 
Kevin Thompson This is the most action this page will ever get.  
 
Joe Peg Open face only lol 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus BRUUUUCEEEE!!!! 
 
Helloh Guyz musik = Magick 
 
Steven Bloops Dwayne Hoster MIGHTY BLASTERS READY TO BLAAASST 
 
Kory-Jamez Cole lol nah elisabeth no dumb pylon orange mohawk.. 
 
Maize Diffley Swoops need a moped video with Swoops sound track. Fuck The Swoops 
 
Helloh Guyz these guys are opening for The Crystal Method at a yogurt shop 
tomorrow......do NOT miss it. 
 
Steve Dethrow Chikago strait killa krew 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus Woah sweet prof pic change Kory 
 
Steven Bloops Da Yogurtte Shoppe 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus man I miss Chicago! 



 
Chance Lampeau Maple Stirrups In the House! 
 
Helloh Guyz The Weak Ends are here on the Treasure Coast riding most Weekends.We 
are building the Pipes,Intakes and moped parts you need. We are always willing to help 
fix or give ideas to moped riders.We have our shop here with all the skill and parts to 
make it happen for you. Come by and get blasted We run on beer and dreams. 
 
Mike Biery you know what would be sweet? if the swoops trillstep crew was actually 
tight and made good music. then we all liked their page and supported their music. but 
who wants a ton of faggot mopedders on their side? 

 

Helloh Guyz The Cold Trailers are the most raucous, lewd, sex-appealing set of tickle 
monsters ever to surf the mid-coast. They hosted their first rally, Raiders of the Lost 
Spark in June, 2010. 
 
Joe Peg Right mike? 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus Justin Robinson I'm visiting this weekend, LETS GET THE BRUCES 
TOGETHER 

 

Helloh Guyz Lawrence Municipal Moped Club REPRESENT 
 
Maize Diffley can anyone imagine how many moped people whould go to a Swoops 
rally? 
 
Chance Lampeau I think Korys school bus must have come to pick him up 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus Justin YES 
 
Steven Bloops The Mt. Tabor Moped and Scooter Club is in the building 
 
Joe Peg Where is Nikolas Sanow? 
 
Helloh Guyz if you aint in this thread right now, YOU AINT MOPEDS 
 
Steven Bloops Rise Against is present and accounted for 
 
Joe Peg Oh that's why nik isn't here mike 
 
Helloh Guyz _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ 
_♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ 
_♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ 
_♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ 
_♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_ _♥_  
 



Helloh Guyz is there an ascii alien head i dont know about? 
 
Steven Bloops I guess this is Genfo. Anyone want to start a separate thread for repair? 
 

Maize Diffley 
http://m.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fawe.sm%2Fr077E&h=LAQEpKzVU
&s=1 everyone go and vote for Swoops 
  
“Official Swoop Gang's submission in Indaba's Hook Up - Remix Submission 
Opportunity Submit your original music and be considered for a spot in your own Indaba 
Music remix contest.” 
 
Will Daloz kory, get that bike, i'll help you learn to fix it - you can teach me how to push 
music buttons 
 
Nikolas Sanow motherfuckers, I lurk hard. 
 
Helloh Guyz people read the repair forum? "CAN I USE BMX PEDELS ON MY PUCK 
MAXI? MNY FREND SAD PRIMO TERDERIZORS ARE REALLY GOD" 
 
Will Daloz i like to halp tardballs in repair 
 
Steven Bloops *PEDDLES 
 
Nikolas Sanow also, does anyone has an upjet for my kickstrat thomas? 
 
Maize Diffley PETALS* 
 
Steven Bloops Simon is probably so confused right now. "Traffic on MA is down 85%! 
But the servers appear to be fine. What is happening?!?" 
 
Helloh Guyz as far as i can tel, in the mind of the standard mopeder, DK is still a good 
company, dudes are still running 45T chainrings and the average BMX bike still weighs 
40 pounds. primo tenderizers are fucking retarded pedals. 
 
Mike Biery omg they only have 13 plays 
 
Mike Biery HAHAHA 
 
Joe Peg Wait there is a repair forum???? 
 
Helloh Guyz despair forum 
 
Mike Biery HOLLYWOOD 
 
Helloh Guyz they shoulda came up with something fresh like MURDA CLUUUUB 



 
Steven Bloops The Original Kraftwerk 
 
Will Daloz Where is the next Official Swoop Gang show? I wanna go. (but only if there's 
no music) 
 

Elisabeth Lariviere 

 Status Update By Official Swoop Gang 
Freakstep Harlem shake at the park tavern at piedmont park! Come thru at 3!!! 
 
Helloh Guyz guys i gotta go to some rallies again this yMURDA CLUUUB!!!! 
 
Steven Bloops oops need to modify: The ORIGINVL KRVFTWORKZZZ 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus Damnit I have to like their page to download their shit... I JUST 
WANT TO KNOW WHAT IT SOUNDS LIKE #firstworldproblems 
 
Nikolas Sanow GUISE AM I CAN BE N UR MOPADZ GANG IM 15 AND LIFE N 
OHIO/NEW CHERSY 
 
Helloh Guyz it sounMURDA CLUUUUUB!!!! 
 
Official Swoop Gang Nodobdy cares 
 
Joe Peg What is a dubstep? 
 
Official Swoop Gang what is dubstep? 
 
Official Swoop Gang we dont play it 
 
Mike Biery hey dude 
 

Will Daloz 

   
http://sphotos-b.xx.fbcdn.net/hphotos-
ash3/551670_10150952081998844_685966681_n.jpg 



Helloh Guyz its a stair from the US release of a japanese art film 
 
Rebecca Dreyfus I hope you guys get booked at the venue I work at 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere what is a nodobdy 

 

Helloh Guyz what is an Official Swoop Gang 
 
Joe Peg Dude I want bad ass shoulder tattoos 
 
Steven Bloops haha this conversation has been going on so long, Trap is already out of 
style 
 
Helloh Guyz first you gotta get bad-ass shoulder hair. got that covered 
 
Helloh Guyz literally 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere i want bad ass tramp stamps 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere no i don't 
 
Nikolas Sanow does anyone has a NOS nobody for my rekkord labal, we ar call the 
swoopz and we ride 78"s 
 
Helloh Guyz just got a warning box from facebook that said "slow down"...i thought rate 
limiting went away with AIM version 5.0 
 
Joe Peg Crusty Eric has one nik 
 
Chance Lampeau I want an Oficial tattoo 
 
Joe Peg Helloh its done that to me too, I had to fill out a captcha 
 
Mike Biery these dudes ar nobodies 
 
Official Swoop Gang you guys ride mopeds talking about nobodies lol 
 
Mike Biery good one! 
 
Joe Peg How many fakes swoops fans are on this thread? 
 
Steven Bloops TRAPISTS 
 
Joe Peg LOL GUYS 
 



Helloh Guyz vintage machines = nobody, cracked shitty music sequencing software = 
somebody 
 
Will Daloz dob dob dob dob 
 
Elisabeth Lariviere but what is a no-dob-dy 
 
Chance Lampeau you guys ride mustangs. which is worse? 
 
Will Daloz bobdobs?! 
 
Will Daloz how silly would it be if he went back and edited that post to say nobody and 
it made no sense why we're all saying dob dob dob 
 
Justin Robinson we r all nodobdies uv dis urth 
 
Aaron Fogg Are these guys serious ? Say No to Laptop Dj's !!!! I could make better 
music on my Casio when I was 6 yrs old. 
 

Maize Diffley  

 
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-
eGHneMV4I9k/TaI9tr2j8TI/AAAAAAAAABU/JaaNq_bhXB4/s1600/computer_man.jp
g1.bp.blogspot.com 
 
Matthew J Kaufman FUCK THE SWOOPS!!! 
 
Kevin Thompson I think i just "stepped" in doo doo 
 
Clinton Saldana fgts 



____________________________________ 

It spills over onto Will Daloz’s page as well 

 

Will Daloz 
OH MY GOD! is there a way to save a transcript of a thread from facebook?! 
http://www.facebook.com/officialswoopgang/posts/507619315956877?comment_id=523
6065&notif_t=feed_comment 
www.facebook.com 
 
Joey Tim Tuff Poole You can copy and paste it into a Word document. I just tried it. It 
more or less keeps the formatting. 
 
Benny Blanco "OH MY GOD!..." Look guy, you did not invent the word SWOOP, nor 
do you have ANY legal standing over anything.. you have a facebook group and some 
friends who have a somewhat concerning passion for undersized bikes.. you drive around 
on mopeds in hipster areas of Atlanta. 
 
End result of handling things the way you have will go as follows: 
1.) Everybody you've had posting on our page has been banned from the page, and 
depending on the amount of reports each person receives, a lock may be placed on the 
facebook account limiting your personal interactions. 2.) You go back to fixing your 
disgrace of a machine and wonder why you ever brought it up in the first place. (great job 
trolling!! drop it.) 
 
Andy Simpson ^LOL 
 
Ryan Schimmel Benny Blanco - dealing with it anywhere, anytime, any way you want 
by deleting posts of facebook since February 2013... watch out guys... we gotta badass 
over here 
 
Will Daloz this was the most priceless facebook adventure ever. 
 

Ryan Schimmel 
http://www.mopedarmy.com/forums/file.php/1/99966/Get_off_my_shit_.pdf 
 
Benny Blanco lol i agree, priceless. i'll see you soon buddy, you can bet your cute little 
moped horn on that. 
 
Andy Simpson ^OHHH TUFF GUY 
 
Will Daloz We gotta goto connect lounge! (if anyone can find that place in the back of 
someone's basement) 
 
Andy Simpson what are you seriously going to fight someone over facebook comments? 
C'mon shut up. Go make your electronic music and forget your hurt butt 
 



Tommy Rollek FFFFFFFFFFFUUUUUUUUUUUUU where did my posts go?!?!?!? i'll 
never get those likes back...... 
 
Tommy Rollek da fuq am i guna dew nao?  
 

Ryan Schimmel  

 
http://cdn.memegenerator.net/instances/400x/35690187.jpg 
 
 
Will Daloz i never lived in schenectady 
 
Will Daloz i also collect vintage video games - why FPS? 
 
Will Daloz you got me nailed tho! 
 
Tommy Rollek will seriously, your birthday is the day before mine. 
 
Will Daloz ^Nice! Does that make you a Libra? 
 
Tommy Rollek Libras 2gether 4E. AND our parents like to do it on Christmas. 
 
Andy Simpson first thing I see after clicking on the connect lounge is a rob wonder 
sticker! 
http://connectloungeatl.com/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=14&Itemid=57 
Dj Baels 
connectloungeatl.com 
 
 
 



Alan Gamboa Too hilarious. I wonder if they will delete my post too. Sorry you have to 
share a town with that bullshit. 
 
Alan Gamboa Annnnd I'm blocked. 
 
Alan Gamboa What lamers. 
 
Benny Blanco No disrespect to Will but, @Alan Gamboa..you weren't banned, and if 
you are concerned about the response you received here it is: 

 
Alan Gamboa: Damn man. This blows my mind. You think the Internet is 
one way then BAM! - you discover there is this parallel Internet filled with 
the biggest douche pieces of shit you've ever seen. "Official Swoop Gang," 
y'all are some of the worst assholes I have ever seen. Y'all have failed 
miserably at life. Ohhhhh man, your pathetic, macho, homophobic, illiterate 
asses make me laugh. So sorry the REAL Swoops have to share a town with 
you. 
 
Official Swoop Gang: Alan Gamboa...this thread was dead awhile ago, at 
this point you're just looking like an ignorant hypocrite. All you need to 
know is this all started with a collective of moped enthusiasts who came onto 
OUR page to and attacked the fact that we had similar (again, not the same, 
but SIMILAR) names, and ended with this: 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Will Daloz: 
Dude, honestly never expected all that - holy shit wow. 
I just thought it was funny you guys chose the same name and are in the same 
town as us and shit just blew up! noone was gonna let it go but honestly i 
meant no harm. if y'all are still doing stuff when we do host a rally we should 
all get together and colab.  
all swoop errything. 
 
Official Swoop Gang: 
It's all good man, it's just hard to promote music or focus on anything else 
when we have 3 people working on marking and reporting spam and it 
continues to get posted. No harm done, apologize for our side as well things 
did get out of hand, we'd be honored to do whatever we can to be a part of 
the next rally you get together, thanks! 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Who looks like the big douche, piece of shit, asshole failing miserably now? 
As it was said from the beginning.. drop it. You are a grown man trying to 
attack the ambitions of young musicians, get a life. 

 
 



Alan Gamboa They deleted everything. Shit. Wish I had screen capture their response to 
me. 
 
Alan Gamboa Hilarious! Thx? The thread has been doing weird things. It seemed all 
deleted before and now I'm seeing some of it again. But I don't seem able to post on it 
any more. 
 
Benny Blanco It's called spam.. that's what happens when you post harassing comments 
on facebook? 
 
Alan Gamboa Stop! Yer killin me! Too funny. 
 

Ryan Schimmel 

 
http://cdn.memegenerator.net/instances/400x/35694204.jpg 
 
Graham Motzing this is the first time i've gotten on facebook in like 4 months... totally 
worth it. 
 
Graham Motzing ps. fuck the swoops 
 
Darlee Spinello omg. soo friggen good. 
 
Andy Pugh i am 12 and what is this? 
 
Chris Elizando MountainDew Gandolfo Don sumter. ~Nuff said.~ 
 
Megan Daloz This was all so amazing 



____________________________________ 

And Finally in PM 

 
Official Swoop Gang > Will Daloz 
On another note, please do be safe and mindful of what information is out there online. 
There's some crazy people out there and a "professional" could ruin your life with what 
little information you have available. Cheers Will, it was nice to meet you regardless of 
the circumstances! 
 

And 

 

Benny Blanco > Alan Gamboa 
hey, i have an idea.. take a hint from the guy who initiated all of this and shut the fuck up. 
get it understood through your thick head that there is a reason he fell back and you 
should too. that's the thing about the internet.. everybody thinks they're untouchable 
behind a screen until they accept the cold realization that they fucked with the wrong 
person. your friend mr. william l. dazol got the point, and i hope you are starting to see 
the message within this message as well. for the last time, drop it. 


